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School Update – 29th March 2022 

 
Dear Parent/Guardians,  
 
As we continue to navigate through these strange times, I wish to provide you with an update on a number of 
events, which have taken place across school recently and some dates before we break up for the Easter holidays.  
 
Class Photos 
On the 15th March we were lucky enough to be visited by the Tempest Photography team who undertook the annual 
class photos. Once these photos have been approved, I will be posting links for each individual class via SEESAW so 
parents/guardians can view the image and purchase a copy if desired. All ordering and delivery options will be 
available once you have opened the link.   
 
Parents Evening 
We have been deliberately holding off from confirming the dates for parents evening as we were hopeful of the 
opportunity to welcome parents/guardians back into school for face to face discussions as national and local 
Coronavirus guidance eased. Unfortunately, this has not quite gone to plan with schools guidance and the current 
increase in the number of cases meaning parents evening will once again need to be virtually for nearly all 
parents/guardians. As with previous guidance parents/guardians of Nursery pupils and pupils on the schools 
additional needs register can meet face-to-face but following social distance and mask wearing guidance.  
Therefore parents evening will be held across week beginning Monday 4th April. Individual teachers will make 
contact via class SEESAW with further details this week.   
 
Red Nose Day – Friday 18th March 
Can I take this opportunity to thank all families for their wonderfully kind gestures towards the Red Nose Day appeal. 
The volume of donations was truly touching for what is a wonderful cause due to the terrible scenes we are 
witnessing in Ukraine.  
The Teams 4U charity organiser was overwhelmed when visiting school to speak with pupils and staff on Friday. The 
donations are being collected this week and being dispatched for Ukraine on Monday 4th April. Thank you once again 
for your kind donations.  
 
School celebrations – Eisteddfod, World Book Day and sporting success. 
Since returning to school this half term, we have been able to hold our first annual Eisteddfod, attend sporting 
festivals and undertake a trip offsite in over two years along with hosting world book day.  
It has been lovely to see a return to more normal school events and can I take this opportunity to thank pupils for 
not only their wonderful Eisteddfod entries but also their appearance on the day. It was lovely to celebrate with 
traditional Welsh costumes but also see the many various ‘clubs’ which pupils represent outside of school. Also 
congratulations to pupils (and staff) for their excellent efforts on World Book Day.  
 
Sporting success 
As mentioned above I have been lucky enough to take the school football team to Cefn Druids FC where they 
represented school superbly not only in footballing terms itself but also from a sportsmanship perspective. Well 
done everyone! 
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As local and regional events start to recommence school has started to offer a wider range of lunchtime/afterschool 
clubs. As the summer term approaches Mr Hughes will be continuing to offer ‘Coding Club’ to Key Stage 2 pupils 
whilst Miss Burgin and Miss Ion have started Netball Club. Further details of clubs for the summer term will be 
shared accordingly via class SEESAWs.  
 
Coronavirus Update 
Whilst schools and society starts to return to as close to normal as possible we must remain vigilant with COVID-19 
still very much around. School continues to have a small but growing number of cases so please remain vigilant if 
your child(ren) develop any COVID symptoms. 
Whilst the national guidance changed from yesterday (Monday 28th March) schools, guidance remains the same until 
the Easter holidays. Therefore, as has been the case, if your child tests positive or generally feels unwell we ask that 
they remain at home and ‘isolate’ until providing two negative lateral flow tests or generally feeling better if the 
illness is not COVID related.  
We would also be grateful for your continued support with general illnesses such as coughs, colds and stomach bugs. 
Please ensure that you follow the recommended timescales (listed below) so we can try and restrict any additional 
sickness in school.   
 

Diarrhoea and/or vomiting 48 hours from last episode of diarrhoea/vomiting 

 
I will be providing further information on the schools COVID position and guidance moving forward once it has been 
published by the Welsh Government.  
 
Children’s use of social media accounts 
It has been brought to my attention that a number of pupils across the Key Stage 2 department have active social 
media accounts on platforms such as YouTube, Tik Tok and Snap chat. Can I please encourage all parents/guardians 
to be mindful of the age requirement stated to sign up to these platforms and the potential dangers of internet 
usage.  
As a parent myself I fully understand the delicate balance of allowing our children to experience the digital world, but 
I am also very aware of the dangers. Therefore, please check your child’s account regularly and ensure what they are 
viewing/posting is appropriate. Be mindful that cyber criminals can pick up on the slightest information. As an 
example, posting a video/message in school uniform allows people to potentially identify your child’s school, local 
area and potentially their name if the uniform is personalised.  
 
Dogs on the school yard 
It has been brought to my attention that recently a number of parents/guardians have been bringing their dog onto 
the yard during the home time pick up routine. Can I please remind everyone that NO dogs are allowed on site at 
anytime throughout the school day even if they are being carried by their owner. This presents a serious Health & 
Safety risk to both pupils and other parents/guardians picking up. Therefore can I please ask with immediate effect 
that NO dogs enter the school premises. Thank you 

 
In what continues to be a challenging period can I thank you for your continued support and understanding and wish 
you all a happy Easter holidays.  
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
Mr D. Lloyd 
Headteacher  
 


